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New Rose Liberty
GRAND NEW ROSE LIBERTY

Most nearly approached by Meteor in
color but far surpassing that standard
variety in brilliancy and of color
at well as in size never showing any
deformed black or bull heads in
winter or summer and far surpassing
Meteor in freedom of bloom A re-

markable keeper when cut keeping its
brilliancy of color without turning
or dropping its petals as is the case

Which it some
what resembles in size and fragrance

Lady Joy Rose New

LADY JOY Again we have the
good fortune to to the public a
grand new seedling rose
This beautiful rose is a cross between
the American and Belle Sieb
recht Its blooming qualities can not be
excelled each and every and shoot
producing a flower the size being equal
to if not larger than its parent
American Beauty The blooms are cup
shape very double and most beau-

tifully emitting a most delicious per
fume In color it is deeper than the
American Beauty a peculiar and new
crimson luster striking and beau
tiful resembling an flower be
ing a vigorous grower making a com

green leaves For-
a forcing rose it is excellent and for
out door culture can not be excelled
We con for this new
rose as an acquisition and should
be in every greenhouse garden

Winnie Davis

The WINNIE DAVIS ROSE how-

ever we arc to say the more
we grow and produce the more con
vinced we and many of pat-
rons are who have seen the same
it is one of the finest and original
colored roses on the market The color
is difficult to describe In small bud it
it reddish pink when unfolding and
more developed however it is a
ish pink running to salmon the inside
of petals white when
resembling a sunburst something not
found in any other rose

The blooming qualities can not be ex
celled making a
bud the foliage of a leathery green
with red veins Its are
free blooming and a robust grower

New Rose Robert Scott
This new rose is practically an Ever

blooming Hybrid and the first of a type
that will not only flower profusely dur-
ing the spring summer will
flower during winter The habit of
growth strong and vigorous with
bright foliage The buds are of
large size are produced on stiff
stems The flower is immense
size very double The color is clear
rosy shading to flesh color on the
outer petals Robert Scott will not
only a very welcome addition to our
small list of forcing roses but is
bodys rose Awarded honors wherever

Certificate of Merit and Silver
Medal by Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society

The New Rose Sunrise

The New Rose Sunrise the MOST
GORGEOUS ROSE of its class yet
introduced This has made a sensation
in England and taken first honor
wherever In close bud form it
shows use colon m
only in the AUSTRIAN CQPRIR
scarlet aHJ yellow At it
color deepens scarlet turning
darker red the yellow to orange

the inside of the petal golden
yellow The open Rose is large per

double and of grand form The
foliage is glpssy and thick the new
growths being the darkest and most
beautiful found roses The form
and color of bud its freedom of growth
and bloom will give Sunrise a high

among forcing Roses A novelty-
is earnestly wished for among
er growers and here is a novelty of
highest quality

New Rose Little Darling or 1000
Blossoms-

A grand new everblooming rose the
first to bloom in the garden the last to
blossom in the real Christmas
Rose This grand new German Rose

Kleincr is at this writing
November 22 still in full bloom after
every other has been killed by
fros since October 15 blooming even
after 7 degrees of frost Not blooming
here and there but abundantly In the
garden a single plant bear
hundreds of clusters and thousands of
flowers in one season These are of
dainty shape though small the buds
deep crimson flowers a pretty rose and
white delightfully fragrant none
but Jhc few roses are bought
by the leading Philadelphia florists yet
Little Darling and
snapped up eagerly

Queen of EdgelyThe New Pink
American Beauty Rose

Entirely new and distinct The color
Is a rich pink A strong healthy grow-
er produces the on
very stems Was awarded
the Silver Medal the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society and the
American Institute of York Rose
growers cannot afford to be without
this good new rose

Tea Roses

ALBERTINE BOQUET Hollyhock

ARCHDUCHESSE MARIE IM
MACULATA Yellow bronze peach

AMERICAN PERFECTION Car-
mine and crimson

ANNIE COOK Delicate pink
ADAM Rose and salmon center
ALINE SISLEY RJ to purplish

rose
AURORA Rosy blush
BELLA
BON SIL15NE Rosy carmine with

salmon pink
bronze

BRIDESMAID Rosy color
COMTESSE ANNA THUM Orange

salmon
CATHERINE MERMET Bright flesh

color
CHATEAU DES BERGIERS Light

CLEMENT Cream
color and light crimson

CLIMBING Cream

COMTE DE LA BARTH Deeohluih
COMTESSE DE NADAILLAC

JJnplit rose apricot
iDMp pur-

plf
CORNELIA COOK Waxy
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COQUETTE DE LYON Canary yel-

low
CTSSE RIZA DU PARC Bronzed

rose
CTSSE DE FRIGNENSE Pure yeU

low
CHROMATELLA Clear bright yel

low
DUCHESS MARIE SALVIATI

Chrome with flesh
DEVONIENSIS cr Hiry How

ers
DOUGLAS OR CRIMSON TEA

red
DUCHESSE DE BRAGANCE Ca

nary yellow
DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH

crimson
DR GRILL Vivid vellow
ETOILE DE LYON Chrome yellow
ERNEST METZ Rosy

rosy flesh
E HORTENSIA

Rose color
ESTELLA PRADELL white
ELIZA FUGLER Creamy white
ELIZA HEYMAN Yellow with rosy

peach
ETOILE DANGERS Coppery yel-

low
FURSTEN BISMARCK Rose color

to cherry red
GLOIRE DE DIJON Creamy yellow
GRAND HILDA Nan-

keen
GOLDEN GATE White tinged with

soft
PAPA GONTIER Vivid rose color

with crimson
GRACE DARLING Carmine pink

shaded
HOMER Salmon rose
HENRY M STANLEY Clear

with salmon
ISABELLA SPRUNT Light sulphur

J B VARRONE Soft china rose
color with carmine

JANE GUILLAUMEZ Coppery red
pale

JAUNE DOR Yellow
JULES FINGER Bright red
JEAN

PACTOLE Cream yellow
LA PRINCESS VERA with

yellow
Creamy white with

carmine center
LEO XIII White shaded light yel

low
LUCIOLE Bright carmine and

coppery
LADY BROUGHAM Tawny

yellow
LADY CASTLEREAUGH Rosy yel

low
MAD PIERRE Yellow

lined with carmine
MME ETIENNE
MME HON DEFRESNE Citron

yellow
MARIE LAMBERT Pure white
MME WELCH Apricot yellow

shaded
MME DE WATTE VI LLE White

shaded salmon yellow
MME white
MME CAMILLE Light aurora rose

color
MME CAROLINE KUSTER Pale

or orange
MME Purplish rose white

center
MME JOS SCHWARTZ White and

pink
MME PAULINE LACONTE Sal-

mon rose and creamy
MME HOSTE white
MME MARTHA DU BOURG

Creamy white with carmine
MEDEA Bright lemon yellow
MME LAMBERT Creamy

white tinted pale golden yellow
MME OLGO Deep creamy
MME Rose salmon buff
MARIA DUCHER Rich transparent

salmon
MME MARGOTTIN Dark citron

MARIE GUILLOT Pure white
MARQUIS DE NIVENS Pale rose

MARIE SISLEY Pale yellow mar
gined rose

MARIE VAN HOUTTE White
tinged with yellow

Deep sulphur
yellow

MARECHAL ROBERT Pure white
MAMAN COCHET Clear pink with

salmon base
MADAME CARNOT Yellow marked

with white
MME FRANCISCA KRUEGER

Orange yellow shaded flesh
MME PH KUNTZ Cherry red to

salmon and flesh
MISS ETHEL BROWNLOW Sal

mon pink shaded yellow
MME CUSIN Fine red rose color
NIPHETOS white
OPHELIA Creamy

Dazzling red
DES JARDINS Yellow

color
RAINBOW Pink blotched with am

ber
RUBY Gold mixed yellow with ten

der pink
DOR Orange

REINE MARE HENRIETTA Cher

RUBENS White shaded with rose

crimson
SOUV DE MAD PERNET Finest

SUSANNA BLANCHET Pale rose
color

SOMBRUEIL Creamy white with
rose

SOU DE EUGENIE VERDIER
White shaded with deeper yellow

SENATOR
SAFRANO Saffron and apricot
SOUV DUN AMI flesh
SOUV DE VICTOR HUGO Deep

flesh

white rose
SUNSET Rich golden amber shaded

dark ruddy
LUXEMBOURG

Salmon rosy carmine

Hybrid Tea Roses

AUGUST INS
White La France Pearly white

ANTOINE VERDIER carmine
shaded white

AMERICAN BEAUTY Rich high
rose color 2inch per too 5

pots per too 10 pots
ico 15

BONA Rosy ver
million center orange red

BEAUTY OF Deep
red center rose

CAPTAIN CHRISTY Delicate flesh
deeper in center

OF ALBANY Red La
France Deep pink color
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NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS

From the Philippines Porto Rico
Cuba Japan Europe and

the United States

Stalk Vine a grand lardy vine Glory of Butterflies a
grand hardy garden Life Plant from the Philip-
pines Golden Dew a fine evergreen and blooming
plant Sweet Malabar Vine a gem many colors Ameri-
can Wonder Lemon fruit weighing as much as two pounds

a variegated leafed
Thnnbergia a beautiful sweetscented
climber The Camphor Plant Palmata a tuber
ousrooted producing thousands of blossoms
Variegated Passion Vine a rare and beautiful hardy climber
New Queen of a beautiful silvery leaf plant pro-
ducing flowers one foot in diameter of the above plants
for 50 cents the set of 12 for 500

SIX NEW AND BEAUTIFUL ROSES
Robert Scott Queen of Edgely Sunrise Win-

nie Doris Lady Joy and Little Darling 75 cents each the
set of 7 for 500

New Geraniums Dahlias Hibiscus etc 25 cents each

Ornamental and Shade Trees
Ash Elms Linden Poplars Catalpa Mulberry

Black Walnut MaidenHair etc from 10 cents to 50
cents each

Fruit Trees Berries and Crape Vines
Apples Pears Peaches Plums Apricots Cherries

Quinces English Walnuts 25 to 50 cents Blackberries
Raspberries Gooseberries Currants and Grape Vines 10 to
15 cents

Ornamental and Blooming Shrubs
Althea Berberis or Sweet Shrub Crape

Myrtle Deutzias Japan Forsythia Hydrangeas
Jessamine Lilac Mock Orange Spireas Snowball

Weigelias Japan and California Privet

Evergreens
Arborvitae Ennoniums Fir Juniper Mahonia Pine

Norway Spruce Box Acuba Japonica Magnolia Grandiflora
and Yucca 10 to 25 cents oath

Hardy Blooming Plants Perrennials

Aquilegia Hollihok Coreopsis Galliardias Pinks Rud
Phlox Paeonias Bleeding Heart etc 10 to 25 cents

a hundred of the very best new and
old varieties of Teas Hybrids Moss and
Climbing Roses from 10 cents each

Bedding Vase nd Basket Plants
A 11 1

Begonias Bonvardias Calidiuius Carnations Cannas Colens
Fuchsias Feverfew Geraniums Heliotrope Hibiscus Lo-
belias Lantana Moonflower Pansy Petunias Salvias Thou
bergia Tradeskantia Torenia Verbenas Vincas Parlor Ivy
Lemon etc 5 to 10 cents eacli 5oc to 100 per dozen 306
to 600 per hundred

Bulbs Roots and Tubers
Cannas Dahlias Caladimus Lilis 10 to 15 teats each

500 to 800 per hundred Gladiolus and Tuberoses 25
cents per dozen Madeira Vines 50 cents per dozen

Cut Flowers and Floral Work of all descriptions at all
seasons Estimates and all information
guaranteed

NURSERYMAN AND
Store and Show Rooms J4 2 fl
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EARL OF PEMBROKE Soft vel-
vety crimson

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
Pure white

LA FRANCE Delicate
MME A VEYSSET Striped La

France Silvery rose
shaded

MME SCHWALLER Rosy flesh
paler at base

MME C TESTOUT Bright vivitf
rose color

MME PERNET DUCHER Light
canary

METEOR Velvety red 1
PIERRE GUILLOT Bright chert

red n
SOUVENIR DE WOOTQN Criirl

son red
TRIUMPH DE PERNET PIERRlI

Fine clear magenta red
WONDER WORLD

rosy pink
Newer Hybrid Tea Roses 1

ANTOINE RIVOIRE Flowers large
full of a Camelia color raW
flesh yellow ground shaded with fl
border of carmine

BEAUTY LYONAISE Very bend
tiful rose Flower large and
color white on a ground slightly tint-
ed with yellow very

ALICE FURON
Free grower flowers large globular
and color white rather yellowy

like Gloire
MADEMOISELLE HELENA CAM

BIER Fine foliage of color green
bronze flower full color varying
from fleshsalmon to

sometimes of a handsome
hue becoming lighter as the flower
open

Climbing Tea Roses if

CLIMBING NIPHETOS Elegant
white rose
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CLIMBING MALMAISON Clear
flesh color g

CLIMBING LA FRANCE Silvery
rose color

CLIMBING PEARL DES JARDINS
Straw yellow

Polyantha Roses
CLOTHILDE SOUPERT Pearl

white shaded rosy pink
GEORGE Bright rose

MME CECIL BRUNNER Salmon
MIGNONETTE Delicate rose color
JAQUERETTE Pure porcelain white

DOR
Climbing Roses

BALTIMORE BELLE Pale blush
Seven Sisters Pure

white to deep purple

MILLEDGEVILLE Satiny pink

PRIDE OF WASHINGTON Amar-
anth Shaded rose color

Hybrid Perpetual Roses

ALFRED COLOMB Carmine crkn
son

ANNA DE DIESBACH Shade of
carmine

ANTON MOUTON Brilliant car-
mine

ADMIRAL NELSON Bright crim-
son

AURORA BOREALIS Crimson ma-
roon

ABRAHAM LINCOLN Blackish
purple

DE NIECE Pure
BARON DE BONSTETTEN

crimson
BEAUTY OF WALTIJAM Roiy

crimson
BARONESS ROTHSCHILD Bright

pull

QUEEN OT PRAIRIE Rosy
red

TENNESSEE BELLE n

Vel-
vety

n

¬

¬

CAPT CHRISTY Delicate
color

CHAS LEFEBRE Velvety with rich
crimson

COUNTESS OF OXFORD Rose
color

COUNT OF PARIS White marked
light pink

DES ALPES White
with

CQUQUETTE DES BLANCHES
Pure

Scarlet crimson
DR HOGG Deep violet shaded pur

DR ANDRY crimson
DUKE CHAS DE MONTAULT

carmine

White
ELSIE BOELLE Pure white
FISHER HOLMES scarlet
GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN Blend

ing red
GEN JACQUEMINOT Brilliant

crimson
GIANT OF BATTLES Intense crim-

son
GYPSY Dark red
HER MAJESTY Delicate rose color

Velvety crimson
SOUPERT color
HOPPER Bright rose shad

ed black
MAD GAB LUIZET Satin rose

color
LA REINE Rose coldr
LA ROSIERE Amaranth red
LOUIS VAN HOUTTE Maroon

color
LORD RAGLAN Crimson scarlet
MAD EUGENE VERDIER Satiny

rose color
MAD CHAS WOOD Splendid

crimson
MARSHAL P WILDER Cherry

carmine
MAD MASSON Reddish crimson
MAGNA CHARTA
MARIE BAUMAN Crimson car

mine
MERVEILLE DE LYON Pure

white
MME BRUANT Dazzling

white
MRS JOHN LAING Satin pink
PEONIA red
PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN

Dark crimson
PIERRE NOTTING Blackish red
PRIDE OF WALTHAM Flesh color
THE SHAH Deep crimson scarlet

VICTOR VERDIER Bright rose
with carmine

VICES CAPRICE Striped Rose
with carmine

WHITE BARONESS Pure white
Bengal or China Roses

AGRIPPINA crimson
ARCHDUKE CHARLES Rose col

or
GREEN ROSE Verdillora Deep

green-
LAURIENTIA rose
LOUIS PHILLIPPE Velvety crim

son
MME JEAN SISLEY Pure white
NEMESIS Rich velvety crimson
PINK DAILY pink
OTAHEITE Darkest
QUEENS SCARLET Bright red
WHITE DAILY Pure

Moss Roses
CTSSE DE MURINALIS Pure

white
CENTIFOLIA Pink
CRIMSON MOSS Crimson
LUXEMBOURG Carmine crimson
GLORY OF MOSSES Pale rose

color
BLANCHE MOREAU Pure white
ZENOBIA Satin rose
CRIMSON GLOBE Crimson

Noisette Roses
AMERICA Creamy yellow bronze

AIMEVIBERT Pure white
CELINE FORESTER Pale yellow
CLOTH GOLD Lemon yellow

Pale yellow orange
tinge

GLOIRE DE DIJON Buff with
orange center

JAMES SPRUNT Dark crimson
LAMARQUE Purest white
MAP ALFRED CARRIERS White

with salmon
OPHERIE Reddish copper
REINE MARIE HENRIETTA

Bright cherry red
REINE OLGA DE WURTEMBURG

Rosy flesh
REYE DOR Copper yellow
SETINA Bright rose color
SOLFATERRE Sulphur yellow
WALTHAM CLIMBER NO 3 Dark

red
LADY WASHINGTON Pure white
W A RICHARDSON Orange yel

low
Bourbon Roses

APPOLINE Rose carmine
BOURBON QUEEN Fin rosy car

BERTHA CLAVEL Creamy white
strioed violet and rose

EMPRESS EUGENIE Soft rose
COlor

HERMOSA Bright rose color
MRS Pale flesh co-

lor
MRS PAUL Pearl white with satin
PRINCESS VICTORIA Sulphur yel

low
QUEEN OF BEDDERS Dark ker

meimfi
SIR JOSEPH PAXTON Large crim-

son
SOUV DE LA MALMAISON Clear

color
rUscellaneous Roses

BANKSIA White
BANKSIA Yellow
FORTUNES YELLOW Bronze yel

low
MME PLANTIER Pure white
MARIE LEONIDA Pure white
MACROPHYLLA Red
CRIMSON RAMBLER Red
ROSA RUGOSA Red
ROSA RUGOSA White
CHKROKFE Pure white
WICHURIANA New Japanese

Rose Pure
Sweet nalabar Vine

This i a gem of many colors ex-
ceedingly rare and beautiful which

not be mistaken for the
vinca The leaves are thick and

wfoite edged with
and blotched with emerald
green Its tiny flowers of yellow and

a drooping habit When cut
weeks of easiest

growth
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Phrynlum Varlegatum the Now Foli-
age Plant

This is one of the best novelties for
the catalogue trade that has ever come

our notice It is a tuberous
rooted plant the tubers of which
be kept for moliths and will then
start It is a grow
er succeeding well in either pots or
open in sun or shade
The leaves are pale beau

variegated white and rich
variegations being extremely

indeed in our of
thousands of the plants it is almost im

to find two leaves exactly alike
The plant is Cannalike of
growth attains a height of from a footor eighteen to three feet

are spreading blades of oblong
lrtnm l f
long and two to five inches broad havthe habit of drooping

sufficient to display

contrasts
lt

New Queen of Abyssinia
Kalanchoe a silvery leaved forming grandspecimens which bear of

white scented flowers a foot in
diameter

New American Wonder Lemon
When two years old this wonderful plant bears lemons weighing ssmuch as two and onehalf

sworn to It has created
Sensation

Ipomea Palmata
The luxuriant tuberous rootedclimbing vine known A single rootproduced over rosy

of largest size and in denseclusters The roots be taken upin the fall It can also be
large pots and trowed along porchesor verandas
Golden Dew Drop DurantaPlumlcrl

A handsome plant as
be seen bearing dense racemes oflovely with a

tcrs shining golden berries whichremain on for six monthsThe contrast between the berries andflowers most bewitching indeed Afine with green foliage
always full and clean to of thepot

Thunbergla Pragmas
A magnificent perennial fromof a graceful climbingIlia

vu mi
deep green waxy leaves

which are or at the

its crowning feature is
its flowers Bach as as a silver dollar of the purest waxy whiteness witha delicate lemon yellow spot in thecenter or throat to flower when small continue almostincessantly and in the greatest profs

valuable open grounjor pot culture
Cninplior

succeeding well
in rich
above glaucous underneath produces

small white flowers Avaluable item of list of economic plantsand of much interest therefor
The Famous Chinese Kudzu or Jacky

WATCH IT GROW is
table Jack and the Bean Stalk Vine
A H Olmstead Esq There is possibly like the whole

kingdom It is valuablefor covering everything in one seasonand to of the wonderful
since 1876 and made a growth of
100 in one season stiff racemes of flowers are beautiful The flowers soon make themselves
known by a delightful odor that is waft
ed to long distances Mr ThomasMedian in Medians

When the two greatest horticultural

so enthusiastically about a we may

nomenal growth of this new hardy

prototype of the fairy Plant it
soil rich or and in 3months when established it will

more growth than most other vines
will in two years The bright green
leaves afford a The
ters of wistarialike lowers aredeliciously fragrant It is extremely

quickly

etc One of vines was brought
to Philadelphia from China in and
is growing luxuriantly and yet
only now tiro It Is auto
to become popular nnd morn so from tho
fact that curt bo cut buck In tho full
without injuring tho roots

Glory of the Butterflies
BUDDLEIA VARIABILIS is agrand new garden

exhibited at Paris Where it was
greatly admired It has done wonder

well in this country standing with-
out harm a temperature nearly zero
The a the
branches being and wavy
showing to great advantage the dark

green and leaves It com
mences to bloom early in June and pos
itively continues until severe frost

the growth The color of the
flowers is a rosy lilac with orange cen-
ter carried 18 long
So powerful is the fragrance it
attracts bees and the hun-
dreds hence the name bestowed upon
it also a fine pot plant
The Grand Variegated Passion Flower

There is scarcely anything more
geous under the sun this hand-
some scarlet Passion flower which when
open measures 16 inches around

fragrant The leaves 6 8
Inches long are beautifully blotched
with yellow One and
rarest plants we have

The Life Plant or Oryophyllum
A curious plant from the Philippine

Islands If grown 3 or 4feet in height surmounted an im-
mense cluster of flowers difficult to
describe The leaves are fleshy and
can be cut off pinned to a or laid
in a saucer from each notch small
plants will appear

I
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six to ten inches

just
of form and Theplants show to excellent advantageeither singly or used with wherethe afford most pleasing
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